**Open to the Public**
The park grounds are open to the public and must remain so. We cannot “close the park” to the public. There is no expectation of privacy during permitted use. Recreation and Parks staff may be on hand to assist with policy, code compliance and potential disruptions during your permitted use. Please contact the Angeles Gate Park office for assistance: 310.548.7705. In the event of an emergency please contact the Los Angeles Police Department or 911. Please have your payment receipt and copy of confirmation and/or permit with you during your permit time.

- **Music and Sound Equipment**
  All events are required to comply with the City of Los Angeles Municipal Codes. Volume must be kept to a ‘respectable’ level. If instructed to turn down the sound by a Recreation and Parks employee, compliance with the instruction is required. Any violation or citation is the responsibility of the Permit Holder. Please plan accordingly.

- **Electrical Power**
  If you need to use electricity at your event plan to bring your own generator or battery unit.

- **Outdoors, Weather and Disruptions**
  Park facilities are subject to irregularities of the outdoors, weather related problems and other disruptions. The City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks is not responsible for any outdoors, weather or disruptions to your event. No refunds will be granted for outdoors, weather or other disruptions to your event.

- **Wedding/Ceremony Permits**
  Wedding/Ceremony permits include permitted use of event space, security deposit, staff support and photo permit for requested date and time. Wedding/Ceremony permits do not include set up or clean up of event by Park staff.

- **Revocation of Permit**
  - All park events are the responsibility of the Permit Holder. Any damage to the park property, violations or citations are grounds for revocation of permit, forfeiture of deposit and denial of future permit requests.

**Mayor — Eric Garcetti**
Councilmember Joe Buscaino, 15th District

**Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners**
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Joseph Halper, Member
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**Administration**
Michael A. Shull, General Manager
Anthony Paul (AP) Diaz Esq., Executive Officer
Ramon Banajas, Assistant General Manager
Vicki Israel, Assistant General Manager
Sophia Pina-Cortez, Assistant General Manager

**Pacific Region**
Randy Kelly, Superintendent
Kent Hesslegrave, Construction Maintenance Supervisor II
Raul Leon, Principal Grounds Maintenance Supervisor II
Carolyn James, Principal Recreation Supervisor II

**Harbor District**
Leslie Perez Recreation Supervisor
Bill Lopez Jr., SR, Park Maintenance Supervisor

**Pt. Fermin Maintenance District**
Julio Hernandez, Park Maintenance Supervisor
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DANIELS FIELD, PECK PARK, POINT FERMIN PARK

**Hours of Operation**
Angels Gate Park Office
9:00 am till 5:30 pm Monday thru Friday
Saturday 9:00 am till 5:00 pm
Point Fermin Park
6:30 am till 10:00 pm Daily

Korean Friendship Bell Parking Lot
7:00 am till 7:00 pm Daily

Web Site
Www.laparks.org/parks
Email
Angelsgate.recreationcenter@lacity.org
Phone
(310) 548-7705

**Weddings & Ceremonies**
Korean Friendship Bell and Point Fermin Park

Would you like to film or have a photo shoot at Angeles Gate Park, The Korean Friendship Bell, Point Fermin Park, Joan Milke Flores Park or any other amazing Recreation and Parks location? Please call the Film Office at 213.644.6220 for permit. Unpermitted filming or photo shoots for publication/publicity or distribution purposes are subject to fines and/or legal action.

- **Vehicles on the Park Grass are NOT PERMITTED** - All picnic and event supplies must be carried into the park. This includes, bounches/jumpers, canopies, tents, bbq/grills, coolers, extra tables and chairs. Any damage to the park grounds, violations or citations are the responsibility of the Permit Holder. Please plan accordingly.

- **NO BLOCKING WALK WAYS AND SIDEWALKS** - All road ways, walk ways, coastal promenades and pavilion grounds are to be kept clear for all pedestrian park patrons. No vehicle parking, no blocking with picnic or event materials. These areas are public walk ways or Department service roads. Violations are the responsibility of the Permit Holder. Please plan accordingly.

- **Canopies and Tents are NOT to be Staked into the Grass** - All canopies and tents for picnics and events must be weighed down with water barrels, sandbags or weights. Breakage of any water pipes or damage to tree roots are the financial responsibility of the Permit Holder. Please plan accordingly.

- **Alcohol, Champagne and other Spirits** - Alcohol of any type: wine, beer, champagne, distilled liquors and other alcohol based beverages are NOT PERMITTED on any City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Park facility grounds. Any damage to the park property, violations or citations are the responsibility of the Permit Holder.

Refund request are subject to the City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks Refund Policies. No full refunds will be guaranteed.

**Persons with Disabilities are Welcome to Participate in our Programs. Reasonable accommodations may be arranged with prior notification. Please allow at least two weeks advanced notice for all accommodation requests including interpretative services.**
KOREAN FRIENDSHIP BELL AT ANGELS GATE PARK

**Korean Friendship Bell**
**Historical Cultural Monument**
Ocean breezes and stunning ocean views make the Korean Friendship Bell, our 187nd Historic Cultural Monument a great outdoor venue for Weddings, Ceremonies and Dedications. Cost starts at $450 (for two hours) additional hours available.

- Weddings and Ceremonies are only permitted in the designated Event Areas.
- Main Walk way must remain clear.
- Additional time back stage will be an additional fee.
- Outdoor reception areas are available. A separate reservation is required.
- Guests up to 200 persons, without Special Event requirements.
- Events at the Lighthouse Museum must be coordinated with the Lighthouse Museum please call: (310) 241-0732.

**Band Shell/Stage**
Ocean breezes and established seating for 200+ person makes the Point Fermin Park stage a great outdoor venue for Weddings, Ceremonies and Dedications. Cost starts at $741 (for two hours) additional hours available.

- Stage access is from the rear of the stage and on the left of the stage.
- Main Walk way must remain clear.
- Additional time back stage will be an additional fee.
- Outdoor reception areas are available. A separate reservation is required.
- Guests up to 200 persons, without Special Event requirements.
- Guests up to 150 persons.

**Wedding Tree**
Nestled next to the historic Point Fermin Lighthouse the Wedding Tree is perfect for Weddings, Ceremonies and Dedications. Cost starts at $294 (for two hours) additional hours available.

- Main Walk way must remain clear.
- Outdoor reception areas are available. A separate reservation is required.
- Guests up to 200 persons, without Special Event requirements.

**Ocean Pergola**
Ocean breezes and stunning ocean views make a Pergola a great outdoor venue for small (20 people) Weddings, Ceremonies and Dedications. Cost starts at $269 (for two hours) additional hours available.

- Main Walk way must remain clear.
- Outdoor reception areas are available. A separate reservation is required for reception.

At Angels Gate Park our goal is to be the simplest part of your wedding planning. Please call or email us with your questions about your wedding, ceremony and/or event. We look forward to hearing from you soon.